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"The most important thing is you must put everybody on notice that you're here and that you are for real."  
- Kobe Bryant 

APRIL HOLIDAYS

APRIL 22ND: EARTH DAY 

APRIL 1ST: APRIL FOOL'S DAY

APRIL 2ND: AUTISM AWARENESS DAY 
APRIL 10TH: NATIONAL SIBLINGS DAY 

APRIL 12TH: EASTER SUNDAY

Recovery Resources of Atlanta Midtown is

happy to announce that we are providing

recovery supports and services in Spanish!

We are excited that our first partnership to

engage the Hispanic Community is with the

Good Samaritan  Clinic.  

NUEVOS ASOCIACIÓNES! 

The picture shown above is our RRAM's Program Director, Jake Roberts, Good
Samaritan's COO, Breanna Lathrop, Program Coordinator, Joanna Garcia, and our

Business Operations Manager, Ugo Anikpe. 

APRIL 11: NATIONAL PET DAY

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN

We could not be prouder of one of our residents, Logan, who recently completed his GED. Read the interview
below to find out how confidence was the key factor in helping Logan in his major accomplihment. 

What does getting your GED mean to you? 

It means a lot to me because I never really had the confidence to get it and being here about seven months and
deeper into my recovery, I felt like it was time to move on to the next step and I did it, I actaully did what I said

what I was going to do. 

 

What was the hardest part of this process for you ?

Doing it, and the only reason I say that  is becuase it's a confidence thing . You never know what you can do until
you do it. 

 

What were some of the things you did to prepare to take this test? 

STUDY. And take the practice tests a lot. If you do those, you can pass the test. 
What's next for you after this huge accomplishment? 

I'm looking forward to working very soon and furthering my education as well. 
 

If you could givde any advice to anyone pursuing their GED what would it be? 

Just do it. You don't know what you're capable of. You don't even know what you know until you go out and try so
just have a little bit of fiath and motivation and know that you can do it. 

Anyone that you would like to thank? 

MYSELF! Kidding, but my family of course, CCI for beign there for me. They were there every step of the way, with
each test that I passed, they knew about it, so my special shout outs do go to the facility, 

 
 



How has CCI helped you with your

recovery? 

CCI has  helped me  identify my life-

controlling issues and also in group
therapy in finding the solutions I need to
find my stablization. Not only do I suffer
from a physical addiction, but mental as
well. This place has not only helped me
to get sober, but they helped me get

back on my meds which is huge for me.

It's helped me become a more complete  

person. You can tell the peple care here
at Covenant, especially as they see us
become peple again. it's nice to know

that you have a team around you,

becuase I usually don't make it this far in
recovery, but I know I can't do that to the
people here that care so much about me. 

 

What have you learned the most since

being at Covenant? 

The biggest thing that I learned is that I
am no differnet than anyone I meet; so
never be too harsh to judge someone
else. We are all just one decision away

from a completely different life. 

 

What has been your fondest memory

here at Covenant?

  Bowling and the outing at Stone
Mountain were my favorites becuase it
was nice for us all to be there at once. It

felt like a big family. 

 

 

"Since his day 1 on 7/1/2019, Scott has always radiated positive energy. Even when
he was in physical pain! Even when he had hip surgery! Even when he sometimes

got news that was troubling, he kept his faith in God and stayed humble and
truly grateful. Scott, you are an inspiration to me! When I speak or see you, I am

reminded to see the good in myself and others. The way you are able to speak life
and filter through the good about everyone and every situation is unmatched. I
am so honored to know a person like you, because you are a rare breed. I am

excited to see and hear what you will do, because I know with confidence that
God has an amazing journey set for you. Congratulations Scott!"
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STAFF

COVENANT  RES IDENT  OF  THE
MONTH SCOTT  V .  

Favorite Singer
Roger Waters 

  
Favorite Show
The X- Files 

 
Favorite Holiday

Christmas 
 

Favorite Dessert
Cheescake

 
Best way to start your

day
With coffee 

 
Song you have

completly memorized 
"Wish You Were Here"

by Pink Floyd

FUN FACTS 



 
 

"Since starting with Recovery Resources of
Atlanta Midtown in January, Richard Cook has
taken his job by storm and has helped create

numerous partnerships with city/county
agencies through his deep connections to the

recovery community. Richard's presence,
sense of humor, intelligence and creative

abilities are just a few of the many reasons
why he is April's Employee of the Month. Not
only does Richard embody what it means to

be an exemplary employee, but he embodies
what it means to be a caring individual that

makes everyone around him challenge
themselves to be better, Thank you Richard

for all of your outstanding work
and Congratulations!"

- Executive Director, Johnathan Davis 

COVENANT  EMPLOYEE  OF  THE
MONTH R ICHARD  COOK

Vanessa Young

WELCOME TO THE TEAM!
 

Last month, we welcomed two new members to the

CCI team. We are so excited to have Shawn Mason joining us as

the Program Director and Vanessa Young joining us as a

Counselor. 

 

Welcome to the team! 

We're happy to have you both apart of #CCIFamily
Shawn Mason 

How did your journey with Covenant/RRAM begin? 

As a returning citizen many doors were closed despite my
experience. I am grateful for the opportunity Johnathan,The

Board, and DBHDD has given me. I feel compelled to be the poster
child to help break the stigma of people returning from prison.

There are many kind, loving and dependable people who have
made mistakes and we need more organizations like this who

practice what their mission says. I want to help this organization
be the gold standard and be able to inspire people who come

from where I've been.

 

What's your favorite thing about working here? 

I love doing outreach and being able to create programs that can
change peoples lives.

 

How do you see Covenant/RRAM growing in the next year or so? 

I could see the opportunity of Covenant and RRAM expanding to
serve more people in the next year, and want to be part of the

growth.. 

 
 

What job would you be terribe at? 
 

Politics. I'm way too brutally honest.
  

What movie title best describes your life? 
 

Redemption. 
 

Dream Celebrity Dinner Guest
 

Quincy Jones. I mean he can call anyone to perform.
Pacino would be cool as well. I mean he has played a
Puerto Rican, Cuban, Italian, German and Jew. I would
love to ask him over dinner when was the soul brother

role coming.
 

What song do you have compelty memorized? 
 

Masquerade-EWF  Great lyrics as well (are you what they
see on the outside, hiding who you are on the inside)

 
Best way to start your day?

 
Doing laps in the pool

 
Hidden talents?

 
Cooking 

FUN FACTS


